May 2021
With COVID just gumming up everyone’s plans to enjoy retirement (including those of us
who actually enjoy social distancing and have not been impacted at all for the past 14-15
months) we are hoping to bring back some semblance of “normal” by resurrecting the old
Citadel after a hiatus of several years. We hope to post issues regularly again, so enjoy!

As Lawrence Bateman studiously reads a book from the local “library”,
Bob Demorest scowls menacingly during a Polish Commonwealth skirmish game
played at Bob’s house many, many years ago.
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President’s Message
A short month after Enfilade 2019 I retired after a lifetime in the classroom. I envisioned all the time I’d spend with
friends, playing games, painting figures, lunches and a beer. Less than a year later, retirement seemed a brilliant idea,
but the vision I had of Kevin Smyth, gaming butterfly was gone.
After a year plus of quarantine, masking, fear and uncertainty we’re all hoping for better days ahead. Plans for Enfilade
2021, moved to Labor Day from our traditional Memorial Day weekend are proceeding full speed ahead. While
opportunities for other game days remain just beyond our reach, it’s clear that declining infection rates and more
vaccinations will increase gaming opportunities. How many of you celebrated the day you got your second vaccination
and waved your Get Out of Jail card wildly in the air? I know I did.
My hope is that I’ll see many of you the weekend of September 3-5 at the Olympia Red Lion. If this year isn’t right for
you, I certainly understand. My best wishes are with you and I’ll catch you at Enfilade 2022 at our traditional Memorial
Day gaming extravaganza.
Kevin Smyth
President, NHMGS
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The following is a replay of a wargame played in the olden days, prior to masks, social
distancing and the current zombie apocalypse. Graciously hosted by Mark Brown, the
modern US army faced off against the Taliban and a potentially unreliable “friend” in the
local town. This write up was originally intended for John McEwan following his motor
vehicle accident to cheer him up, however, the original was mailed to the rehab facility
after he had been discharged. On to battle!

Current day: US forces have been tasked to enter a local Afghan village to check on the
local leader’s claim that he supports the anti-terrorist factions. The situation has not
seem right recently, so “Operation Hamlet” was organized because “Something is
rotten… in Denmark.” The rules provide the US with very good firepower (d8); the
Taliban are very poor shots (d6) but with fanatic morale (d12). On to the mission…

